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Fall Activities

ERIK PASSOJA

Erik Passoja is a native New Yorker, and he 
will talk about his painful childhood in his 
act as soon as he grows up. At 27, he still 
has hopes of reaching adulthood by 40. On 
an energy scale of 1 to 10, New Yorkers 
give him an 11, and L.A. residents given 
him a 2, because that’s as high as they can 
count. A graduate of Yale University, Erik 
began and continues his rapidly-growing 
comedy career with a solid foundation as 
an actor, the area he considers his center. 
He continues studying acting technique in 
Los Angeles at the Eric Morris studio, and 
he has recently appeared on ABC’s “The 
Beach Boys: An American Family” as none 
other than Charles Manson, and as The 
Sorcerer in “Charmed,” on the WB.

DAVID J NASH

ERIK PAS^A

David J Nash

With over 350 colleges served, David J 
Nash is a proven hit on campuses ail over 
the USA. Always clean and never mean, he 
jokes about his own experiences 
growing up and going to college. With a bit 
of research and a little help from students, 
David J performs comedy on your campus 
about your campus. Last July, David J was 
named best new face at the Montreal Just 
for Laughs Comedy Festival. From his 
appearance in the festival, he got a deal 
with CBS to develop the pilot Life with Davie 
J, a sitcom based on David J’s stand-up act 
David J has opened for Jerry Seinfeld, 
Adam Sandler and David Spade and can be 
seen on Comedy Central’s Premium Blend, 
NBC’s Late Friday and the Late Late Show 
with Craig Kiiborn. As one Activities 
Director put it, “David J tells Jokes and no 
one gets hurt!”

See David J at 8pm on August 13tt 
in the Dining Hall at UNCA!

^^arner Brothar’> meets Tokyo Disnaylahd oi^pfed" I COMEDY ON YOUR CAMPUS, ABOUT YOUR CAMPUS!


